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BATTLE 
FOR THE TEMPLE 
"The fact that 151 ter-

rorists have SUITen· 
de red, " declared 
Punjab's Governor 
Siddhartha Shankar 

Ray in a statement he issued on 15 May, 
"shows that our action in slllTtJUJlding 
the Golden Temple was wholly neces
sary and justified." Leaders of at least 
five Opposition partie. complimented 
the Union government 
for the police action. 
"Some relief in Amrit
sar," sighed an Indian 
Express headline. 
"It's about time," mut
tered 26-year-old De
lhi college student 
DiIip Goel "We had to 
prove that we 
wouldn't take it any 
more." 

the larger war against terrorism, to During the operation, two terrorists had 
which no end is yet in sight. If anything, escaped, one of them Malkiat Singh 
terrorist strikes might recur with redou- Ajnala, a leader of the KCF. A large 
bled force. Although 151 terrorists had number of terrorists are stiD on the 
surrendered to the security forces on 15 loose. It is tikely, say intemgence 
May, 80 hardcore militants of the Bab- sources, that they wiD mount retatiatory 
bar Khalsa, Khatistan Conunando Force attacks to avenge the police .action. 
(KeF), Bhindranwale Tiger Force of Nonetheless, with bold and carefuDy 
Khalistan (BTFK) and Khalistan Libera- coordinated operation, the gOvernment 
tion Force (KLF) stiD.remained inside. had erased six days of terror, indig\lation 

r---------,"'" and misery, an aU-too
familiar progression in 
the recent history of 
terrorism in Punjab. 
Once 3g"din. teorrists. 
over the last two 
months, had begun us
ing the holiest pf holy 
Sikh shrines as a hide
out to mOunt brutal 
attacks on vulnerable 
civilian targets. They 

• had been busy fortify
ing structures. and 
misusing a place of pil
grimage to carry on 
nefarious activities. 
The clod. had been 
slowly turning hack. 

When the operation 
had started on 9 May, 
after a prolonged ex
change of fire between 
CRPF men and terror

~:-::;:;:;:-::;:;:;;----:::;;:::;:;:;! ists who were building 
A Meurttyman on the vigil: a move which patel off a fortification atop 

In New Delhi, 
Chandigarh and Amrit
sar last week, there 
were outpourings of 
pride on a paramilitary 
job weD done. Not 
since the Bangladesh 
war of 1971 had thPre 
been such self
congratulatory zeal. If 
the Congress(1) 
needed a platform to 
fight the approaching 
elections to the Lok 
Sabha and state 
assemblies, it had 
found one. TIle gov
ernment's message to 
the terrorists was loud 
and clear: "You can 
run but you cannot 
hide. " 

A determined government's security 
forces moved in and managed to get 
most of the hardcore terrorists who 

some private property 
they had usurped be
hind the Aka! Takht, 
there were about 
1,100 people inside 
the Golden Temple. 
TIle next day some 
800 were evacuated 
with the help of the 
SGPC, 01 whom about 
a dozen were arrested 
under the NSA after 
being screened. Six 
days later, 151 per-

But could the opera
tion be called a 
"triumph'? TIle aJI1I

mando action in the 
Golden Temple was 
only a smaD victory in 

tlJrCtAV 2J-2II...,. '" 

had fortified themselves in the 
Golden Temple. Is it really a 
triumph for the government? 
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lOllS, among whom were 18 women 
and eighl children, came oul wilh their 
hands in the air. Among lhem was the 
Surjil Singh Penta who had actuaUy 
cqme 00110 escape. II was only after his 
pregnanl .. ife poinled him oul 10 the 
police thai he swallowed deadly poison 
and died in hospital. Also killed in the 
bailie was a spokesman of the Panthic 
Coounillee, lagir Singh. Bul the lerror· 
isis who had surrendered showed no 
sign of remorse. The women-among 
whom were the wives of RoshanJal 

" 

1 Bairagi Malkial Singh AjanaIa and Pen· 
I 
I ta-bowever, seemed happy to have 
: survived i The drama was sliD not over al the 
! time of writing. The exchange of fire 

belween the terrorists led by ~ 
Singh. Nirvair Singh and others, who 
were hiding in the baseme.nl of the Iwo 
80 feel watch towers on bungis, the 
dock lower, room noo. «'1048 and the 
Hannand ir Sa/ub was sliD on. AI leasl 
15 militanlS who had feigned surrender, 
emerged from the rooms around the 
pariJaama and then ran inlo the Harman· 
dir Sa/ub 10 carry on their tighl from the 

I sanctum sanctorum where the security 
forces did not dare enter. A large slock 

'I of arms and ammunition had been kepi 
there. Meanwhile, the screening of the , ' 

I 
surrendered people - in progress. 
According to PwVab's director general of 

: police (DGP) K.P.s. Gill, unless proved 

~
o the contrary, "everyone is being 

<XlI\sidered • terrorisl and would be put 
through sustained inlerrogation." 

The militants began fortifying the 
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Golden Temple ahout two monlhs 
ago. They worked melhodicaDy, rein· 
forced almosl every vulnerable slruc· 
ture, piled up sandbags to sel up bunk· 
ers al vantage poinls on the lemple's 
periphery, bricked up doors and win, 
dows and mounled their guns behind 
them. II was a virtual preparation for 
war. The Iwo clock lowers 10 the north 
and south came in handy as ideal posi. 
tions 10 snipe from. and lhe lwo 8().fool 
eighleenth cenlury walch lowers, used ' 
by lhe army of Maharaja Ranjil Singh 10 

defend the temple against altacks, be· 
came the terrorists' major vantage 
points. Denying thai the militanlS had 
any plan to provoke and tighl the secur· 
ity forces, the AkaI Takhl chief, Jasbir 
Singh Rode, said: "The fortifications 
were only • reaction 10 the police pickets 
outside. " But why had the governmenl 

'- ,,,', ,~. ',:' \ 

Devotees who hid come out of the 
temple told neWIIIIIII !hit It WIS 
very tIfIIcuIt to get lilY water In '. 

the temple because It WIS risky to ' 
i venture towards the holy link, 
. Iince!hlt would bring them In lui : 

view of the securitymen. ThIs [' 
made it even more difficult for the 

extremists In the heal \' 
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taken no action? Was il pari of a plan 10 
'allow hardcore lerrorisls 10 gather in
side the lemple before closing in on 
them? Amritsar's depuly commissioner 
Sarabjit Singh would have us believe so, 
while Punjab's DG K.P.s. Gill chose 10 
reserve comment. 

Bul the police had to act. finally. 
Residenls of the area behind lhe AkaI 
Takhliodged a complainl with the police 
thai the militanls had taken over a pan 
of some privale propeny conliguous 
with the lemple, and were busy fortify· 
ing it. Around 1 pm on 9 May, the DIG, 
CRPF, S.S. Vir!<. SP (cily) Baldev 
Singh. and a learn of officials wenl to the 
rooftop of a house 10 inspect a bunker 
that the militanls were building ahove 
the prasad ghar near the AkaI Takhl, on 
the weslern side of the complex. The 

, officers requesled the militants 10 slop 
I building the bunker. An altercation fol· 

lowed AD of a sudden a number of 
Babbar Khalsa gunmen opened fire on 
the officers, hilling S. S. Virk on the 
lower jaw. Thanks 10 a timely signal 
from a nearby CRPF observation posl
a warning thai the militanlS had taken up 
positions-Virk escaped certain death. 
The police relurned the lire. A profusely 
bleeding Virk was rushed off to the 
SGTB hospital, where he was operated 
upon and declared 001 of danger. "I arn 
aU right and in high spirits, .. he scribbled 
on a piece of paper that he showed 
reponers since he was unable to speak. 

But the eituation in the temple had got 
out of hand A fierce gun baltle was in 
progress between the militants and the 
CRPF jawans manning the pickels 
around tile complex. Four civilians were 
kiIIed in the crossfire outside the lemple, 
and one, an SGPC sevadar, inside. The 
lerrorists took up positions on lop of the 
two watch towers (bungis), on the clock 
tower entrance and other fortifications 
they had built. For seven journalists who 
had gone to the lemple to cover VlIk's 
visit and who were stranded along with 
1000 devotees and SGPC employees. it 
was a harrowing time. The journaIisls 
were standing near room 110. 14, the 
newty-opened "Khalistan Office". When 
the firing broke ou\, they made an 
allempt to escape by taking cover be· 
hind piIIars along the pariJaama waDs. 
But this proved too dangeroos because 
anything that moved provoked gunfire 
from both the security forces and miIi· 
tants. Said the Indian ExpcesS Dinesh 
Kumar: "I trembled as I saw the sevadar 
being feDed by a buIIet barely a few feel 
in front of me. " A buDel grazed another 
newsman'. leg. Four houn laler, the 
journalists emerged with their cameras 
and hands behind their heads. 

There were ahout 80 hardcore \error. 



ists inside. among them Surjrt Singh 
Penta 0/ the Bhindranwale Tigers Li· 
beration Force. wanted for the June: 
1987 Delhi Greater Kailash massacre. 
Others included Sukhinder Singh Jharnka 
(KCF), Nirvair Singh and Jagic Singh. 
who were responsible for extorting 
money by issuing threat lellers. Sumam 
SinRh Khalsa. offICe secretary 01 the 
A1SSF. Jagbir Singh (KLF). Karaj Singh 
Pehelwan (KCF). Jagraj Singh (KLt") 
and Shullo (KCF). Said one of the 
journalists who went inside: "Of the 100 
or so terrorists who are fighting it out. 
each has a JIUIL They have boxfuls 0/ 
anununition. and rations enough to last 
them for months. " They were aD in high 
spirits. at least during the tint four days 
01 fighting. They were equipped wrth 

__ ~,,",,_Slngn_ 

mlnUIM before their ...... ; (rtghI, Terrort.t.' 
tortiflc8tkwlaln the Goto.n Tempte 

walkie talkie sets and were in constarrt 
touch with each other. Acxording to 
Sarabjit Singh. they even had cyanide 
piUs. 

Curfew .... damped on the panic
stricken city. The trouble had been 
sparked off by a spontaneous incident. 
and no one could guess what the out· 
come would be. not even Jasbir Singh 
Rode. who was away in PatiaJa to attend 
a "",,"bi University function. or any 01 
the head priests who were outside the 
Golden Temple. AJter a heavy exchange 
of fire during the tint ten minutes. the 
gun battle between the terrorists and 
CRPF became a slow. intennittent 
affair. Both policemen and militants 
were using Chinese-made AK-47.. and 
LMGs. The next day. 10 May. one more 
person was killed by the CRPF inside 
the Golden Temple rompIex. Some 800 
persons were swiftly evacuated from the 
temple after the SGPC authoritiea and 
the head priests arnnged to get them 
out. 

The war between the terrorists and 
the embattled Punjab administrati\m 

was QII elsewhere. too. Only a day 
before the battle for the Golden Temple 
had started. extremists dressed in red 
turbans and black cJothes had struck at 
Panipat. less than a kilometre from the 
aty police station. killing 13 people at a 
wedding party and injuring 26. They 
used two AK·47 riOes. As many as 91 
empties were recovered from the scene 
of the massacre. The same day. police 
shot six terrorists in separate incidents 
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aD over the state. 
, .00 10 May. the 800 evacuees from 
the Golden Temple were screened .at 
Amritsar police be adquarters and about 
600. mostly old people. women .. and 
children. were allowed to go home. The 
early morning and evening Gurbani from 
the Golden Temple had stopped. It was 
alleged that electricity and water IIIqlpIy 
to the Golden Temple had been cut off. 
though the authorities denied this. And 
although the telephones were working. 
nobody inside seemed to be answering 
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, them any more. The police and para
niIitary fon:es had laid siege to the 
shrine. Since the tights in the temple 
complex remained switched off at night, 
the security forces resorted to the use 
of night vision devices (NVDs). On the 
night of 9 May. senior police officers, 
including the DIG (border range). A.A. 
Siddiqui. went around the temple 001II

plex to test the devices and see if there 
waS any movement near the fortifica
tions. ,Devotees who had come out of 
the temple-there were IIso a large 
number of labourers from Bihar who 
were practically tiving inside the c0m
plex. surviving on the /ang!IT-told 
newsmen that it was very difficult to get 
any water in the temple because it was 
risky to venture towards the holy tank, 
since that would bring them in IuD view 

of the securitymen. This made it even ' ~~!~~;':'~~~~;';~~~'.!.;;;;~':..' ':'''~-..:...Ir.t...-;;;;J more difficult for the extremisls in the 
heat, with temperatures touching 39 
degrees Celsius. 

By 11 May. the poHce and district 
authorities began ~ting them

I selves for having succeeded in holding 

I up 80 dreaded extremists. lJniori minis
, ter P. ChidambaIam told the Lok Sabha 
i that though he would not apeD it ou~ the 
i government now proposed to take some 

I measures to deal wlth the situation in 
Amritsar firmly. He wouJd not, howev

I er. use the expression "flush out". The 
I battle in the Golden Temple was being 

I
, monitored at the highest level. he said. 

The home minister. Buta Singh.· said 
that no fortifications would be allowed to 
be built outside the temple: ~AD such 
attempts -would be c:ountered and neut, 
ralised." he said, referring to the forti-

i fication that the DIG. CRPP. 5.5. Virk. 
, had gone to inspect. In Chandigarh, the 

adviser to the Governor. j. F. Ribeiro. 
repeated the warning: '7he terrorists 
will be dealt with squarely if they try to 
do so (build defences outside the 001II
p1ex) .• 

, To aD appearances •• mini-Operation 
Bluestar had begun. The waDed city had 

: been cut off from the rest of Amritsar. 

I· and the Darbar Sa/Db oompIex turned 
into • deserted battleground dotted with 

1 CRPF pickets. Helmeted policemen dad 
i in khaki hovered about in the shadows 
, with their self-loading ~ (SLRs) in 

hand. while photographers and repor
ters inched their way towards the tem
ple to get • better view. The lIUII beat 
doWn mercilessly. And the staccato 
bunts of AK-47. and reports of LMG! 
became a familiar refrain. The police had 

I taken up positions behind 14 picket$ and 

U
nine bunkers they had built on the roofs 
and upper storeys of buildings around 
the temple. OccasionaUy. they would 
J'WI into problems getting enough labour 
--, . ------- -
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to cany more sandbags to reinforte • 
picket. The Iobourers who agreed to 
wort< were afraid to venture out in IuD 
view of the extremists. "Come on. get 
on with it," 'ohouted • CRPF post 
con.lllnder to • group of labourers 
whom be had ordered to cany • dozen 
sandbags to the picket near the northern 
dock tower. ''Don't worry. they won't 
hit yOu. it', safe." The labourers 
obeyed. but esch of them was trembling 
with fear. 

and Gurdev Singh Badal. declared in a 
joint statement that they would march to 
the Golden Temple"to J)IlYd>eisance and 
restore cur right to wanhIp". AD four. 
along with their supporters. were 
arrested in Chandigarb on 14 May. 
Earlier. Baba Joginder Singh. too. had 
been arrested for trying to march to the 
temple. It was only the threat of jasbir I 

Singh Rode. the chief of the Aka! Takht. I 
to march into the Golden Temple "to 
restore Sikh maryada (rituals)" that the 
oI6daIs seemed to take seriously. ! 

, On the night of 11 May. Jasbir Singh , 
: Rode and the five head priests. Bhai I 

jasW3Jlt Singh. Jathedar of the Takht , 
l>amdlima SaIib. Bhai Savinder Singh. I 
jathedar of Takht Kesgarh SahIb. Giani 
Puran Singh. head granthi of the Golden : 
Temple and Ku/wnira Singh. head gran- : 
/hi of the Aka! Takht, told • group of , 
newsmen that they would force their i 
way into the Golden Temple to restore : 
the rituals. Rode had coDed for • cease- ! 
fire so that religious ceremonies could ; 
be resumed in the Golden Temple. He I 

, • • also said that be wanted aD fortifications : 

Meanwhile. the pro-extremist Sikh 
1eadership--4he type who are anxiou& to 
aweaae the militants-induding j_shit 
Singh Rode. the five head priests. their 
aides. the UAD chief. Baba joginder 
Singh, and former chief minister Prakash 
Singh Badal, began getting anxious to 
"restore their credibility". They could 
not bear to be accused of "betraying" 
the extremists and consequently lose 
their claim to be repteaentstives of aD 
shades of Sikh opinion. Pour leaders of 
the UMed Akali DaI, Prakash Singh 
Badal. Sukhdev Singh, ~r Singh 

• , Den-;"., ..... the _II:&.. ..... L-ol .... made by the militants and the security- ! 
, .... u... ..... ..... .--" men inside and outside the temple to be I' 

plan to provokund fight the. dismantled. The govenunent, however. 
• security forces, the AkII T*ht '!' claimed full control of the situation, and : 

chief, JasbIr c.lou.I. Rode, ......., nine persons were killed in different , 
-'I" ,..,... incidents all over the state. including : 

'\ "The fortiflcltions were only I •. three inside the Golden Temple. I 
reaction to the ........ "w,ets I. The attempt to bring about a ceasefire : 

.......... ....... was partly successful: around 2 pm the ' 
\ outside,' But why hid the same day, Gurdev Singh Konke. a i 

.; gonmmenttaketlnoaetion?Was former actingjathedar of the Aka1Takht ' 

It 01 pia to ..... L......... and professed champion of Khalistan 
part a n ... W 1II1VW1. (Kook. had been arrested on 30 April 

, tetToIists to pther In the temple? 1986, during Operation Woodrose from 

O the Golden Temple and had given a caD 
, ", .. ,\,., Cor Khalistan in aspeech he delivered on ! 

-\: . . .:.:::' :\~'::' ::" '::'~"~. 9~Mar~cb,~1988) visit~ the miIi1ants_~ 
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the Golden Temple 01\ behalf ol Rode. 
He took with him two sackfuls ol food for 
the terrorists. Konke, aJong with three 
others. drove right up to the main 
entrance ol the temple in two white 
Ambassadon. and carried the food in
aide. This correapolldent was • witneas 
to the scene. Konke and the three 
emlssaries bt Rode stayed inside the 
temple for about 20 rmnutes, during 
which they managed to persuade them 
to observe a cease-fire, so that Rode 
could enter the tc.mple to restore the 
maryada. A ceasefire did come into 
effect at 2.30 pm.·The same evening a : 
group ol journalists went inside the : 
Golden Temple. With their help ten 
persoos were evacuated. One ol them, 
BaIbir Singh. a farmer who had been bit 
by buDets, wore • shirt which had 
stiffened with coagulated blood. Two 
young people among the evacuees were 
taken in for questioning. while the rest 
were sent to hospital or home. It was 
learnt that only 48 of the 200 who had 
been detained earlier had been kept in 
custody, of whom 12 had been arrested 
under the NSA. One was from the 
Damdanu Taksal 

''The terrorists have taken advantage 
ol the ceaselire," said a Punjab Police 
DSP at the city kotwaJi. He puinted out 
that more food had been passed on to 
the militants through Rode's emissaries. 
Some even suspect that in the sacks 
containing foodgrains were arms and 
ammunition. too. The journalists who 
had entered the temple during the 
ceasefire reported what they suspected 
to be a change in tactics. Both the 
terrorists and securitymen had started 
using long range sniper guns fitted with 
telescopic sights. Said one ol them: 
"The terrorists appear to be replacing 

their LMGs with MMG. now. and 
supplementing their AK-47. with sniper 
guns. About tbs time. a number ol 
National Security Guard (NSG) c0m
mandos. too. started taking up positions 
at each picket to help the CRPF and 
Pur1ab Police. Each commando wore • 
bulletproof vest. helmet and had a Swed
ish-made PSG sniper gun in hand. They 
were obviously planning to sneak in and 
the fact that they had NVDs meant that 
most of the action from now on would 
take place at nighL 

The police claim they were aD ready 
to escort Rode and the head priests into 
the temple to caD a halt to the firing from 
both aides. Rode and his group were to 
be led from the Santokhsar gurdwara to 
the temple at 8 am on 12 May. "But our 
plans went awry tho! morning. .. said DC 

The telTOl'ists del . ~ 
not seem keen \ 

to give themselves up. And the 
government had locked up Rode 

and his men (albeit with the 
exception of Puran Singh) In order . 
to be free to tackle the telTOl'ists 
01\ its own. With 10 maIIy dreaded . 
terrorists holed up inside, the las\ 
thing it wanted was to negotiate 

o .' .' 

Sarabjit Singh. "The militants violated 
the cease6re. There was firing from 
precisely 8 am-wbidl is an indication 
tbat there was a threat to Rode'. life. 
There was 110 way we could IIIow IWn to 
go in." For about two hours. Rode. 
Savinder Singh. Jaswant Singh. Kash
mira Singb. Bhai Mokham Singh and 
Rode', aide Gw-dev Singh Konke aJong 
with 24 others staged • noisy protest in 
front ol the Santokhsar gurdwara, shout
ing "Satnam Wahe Guru", and pressing 
ahead in an attempt to break through a 
ardon ol. fnr hundred riot policemen. 
"I have go( an assurance that they will 
not fire when I enter," Rode told the 
police oIIicen. ., want to stop the tiring. 
So firing or 110 firing. go in we wiII." 

F"maIIy, when the penuasion of the 
DC Sarabjit Singh. IG (border) Chaman 
La! and SSP Suresh Arora failed. Rode 
and his men began their march. The SP 

. (city), BakIev Singh. requested him IIOt 
to ao ahead, but Kooke pushed him 
back, shouting. "You men are lion. It is 
you who are shooting. not the niIitants. • 
He _ atJUck 01\ the forehead by • 
CRPF rille butt. The incident embarras
sed the poliCe, and the DC had to 
apologise to Rode. The CRPF jawan was 
rebuked and _ oil. Rode and his men 
were formaDy arrested, booked under 
aection 188 !PC for violating curfew 
clrders, and placed in 15 daya' judicial 
.... tody. Rode was the fint to get into 
the bus and book a window _t for the 
press to pbotograph him. After being 
detained for three hours at the nearby 
kotwa/i, the group was driven off to a 
guest house 01\ ~ Rood. 

,,' t 



I The foreign 
I hand in Delhi 

· As the operabon to flush out 
terrorists from the Golden Tem

ple continued in Amritsar, a tenUOWl 
peace existed over the rest of north· 
ern India. Intelligence agencies anti· 
cipated simukaneoos strikes outside 
Punjab in retaliation to the siege of 
the s/uine. It is signifICant that when 
the oction on the Golden Temple I 

began on 9 May, Surjit Singh Penta 
and Roshan Bai Rag; were the only 
known hardliners among the militants 
hiding there. Most 0( the mi~tant 
leaders were either underground in 
gurdwaras in other parts 0( the state 
or attempting to cross the border. 
These included the most wanted 
leader. 0( the Khalistan Commando 
Force (KCF!, General Labh Singh, 
Daljit Singh Bittoo and Gurcharan 
Singh. Gurbachan Singh Manochahal, 
head of the Bhindranwale Tiger 
Ferre 01 Khalistan (BTK~", Gurjit 
Singh of the AISSF, Attinderpal 
Singh and others. The question on 
the minds of the !!eCUIity forces was: . . arrested terrorist leaders has reo 
would the militants outside Punjab be vea/ed their game plan: outside Pun· 
able to moIliIise themselves with jab, terrorists are likely to attempt 
attacks in Delhi and elsewhere? mass kiDings at major congregations. 

On 10 May, a day after the action This policy again makes it unlikely 
of the security forces began, such that the Citibank blast was the re· 
fears did not seem unfounded. In the spotlSIbility of Sikh terrorists. 
afternoon a massive bomb exploded, Also. because of the similarity 01 
in the Citibank olIiee of the Charles I this incident with the Auxust 1986 
Correa-designed prestigious new explosion in the Bank 01 America 
muki·storeyed building in Delhi's i office in the Hansalaya building, the 
Connaught Place. One penon ..... i intelligence agencies suspect the in· 
kiHed and 15 injured in the blast voivernent of a foreign group. The 
biggered off by a gelatine-based Japanese Red Army, the Irish Repub
sophisticated device. Before the day Iican Army and the deadly Abu Nidal 
was over, the Delhi police received group are being investigated. Of 
numerous false alarms from citizens I these groups, the last, headed by U 
who feared a repetition of the 1983· Baana and believed to be the number 
transistor bomb blasts which occur· one terrorist organisation in the 
red in the post ·Operation Bluester world. is the prime suspect. 
period. The Abu Nidal group was probably 

Though investigaton have made behind the Hansalaya blast The· 
no major breakthroughs in the Citi· group also had a hand in the _. .. 
bank case, the intelligence agencies sinations 01 a Jordanian diplomat in 
have concluded that the attack was Delhi in 1983 and 01 the British 
not the handiwork of I'w\iab terror· deputy high commissioner in Bombay 
ists but that 0( an international ter· in 1986. At a time when red;dert 
rorist group. The choice of target conditions exist in northern India due . 
was unlikely to get the Punjab terror· I to ",ported inf!Itration by Sik!' ex· . 
ists the kind of attention they seek tremtsts, the increased aCIIVlty of 
when attempting a massacre and the groups like Abu Nidal has ?nIY ' 
detonator planted in the Citibank is worsened the law Iud order Sltua-,· 
not known to have been used by lion. 
them earlier. Interrogation of RIb! Iorln/N .... _ 

~. 
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I The bomb bInt at the Cttlblink: ext,..,.I". ....... --
Having got him safely out of the way, 

the police set the stage for a 
showdown with the extremists. The 
same morning, securitymen led by NSG 
Black Cat conunandos had taken posses-
siop of the strategic water tank situated 
on·the western periphery of the COIIl· 
plex, from where they got a clear view 
of the entire area, and were in a position 
to neutralise the threat from the two 
watch towers (bungas). The .... ter tank. 
which had been destroyed during Opera· 
tion Bluestar had been rebuilt. but had 
remained unoccupied by the militants. It 
gave the conunandos an exceDent van· 
tage point Securitymen using sniper 
riftes ki1Ied at least four more terrorists 
inside, during a heavy exchange of fire in 
the morning and afternoon. Jagat Singh, 
a resident of JaIandhar, who was injured 
in the firing came out of the Golden 
Temple. Two boys aged 14 and 18 also 
hied to aoss over from the Iangar to the 
area behind the Aka! Takht One of them 
ran back inside, and the other managed 
to reach a police picket He was taken in 
for questioning. and was known to have 
revealed valuable information about the 
terrorists' gun positions. 

One incident that shook the police was 
the escape 01 two terrorists late in the 
night of 12 May. A group 01 six militants 
made a bid to break out of the Golden 
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Temple from the AkaJ Takht side into up. And the goverrunent had locked up 
the adjoining Indira Market (a part 01 the Rode and his men (albeit with the 
complex which had witnessed heavy exception 01 Puran Singh) in order to be 
firing lately). When the CRPF opened free to tack1e the terrorists on its own. 
fire. three of them turned back. one was With so many dreaded terrorists holed 
shot dead. and two others escaped. A up inside. the last thing it wanted was to 
security patrol alerted aboot the escape negotiate with them-it had to be a 
spotted the two terrorists in a lane near violent confrontation. For the terrorists. 
the temple sometime later. An exchange it had to be • fight to the finish. Asked 
of fire followed, in which one terrorist what he planned to do considering be 
was injured (two CRPF jawans were had few options. the DGP KP.S. Gin 
injured in the exchanges-the first replied: "11Ie fact that we have been 

clearlY. the police was aimlng:to wipe 
tile I!!rrorists oot~though not perhaps, 
in one stroke, 11Ie strategy was to.use 
the commandos'to creep insid,e; OCCIIpy 
positions and slowly close in on the 
terrorists before making a 6naI assault; 
this would give those inside all the time 
to surrender even if it took long, Tune. 
an}'\\'ay. was on the government's side. 

11Ie augmentation of the NSG force 
from 50 to some 500 meant that from 
"waiting and watching" the Sf;CUritymen 
were now slowly going on the offensive. 
Contrary to popular impression.' the 
police never meant to "lay siege" or 
starve the militants or even "flush" them 
oot but fight them to the end, And the 
commandos were making progress: af
ter taking oontroI of the water tank, the 
security forces late on the night of 12 
May took over the Guru Ram Dass Sarai 
dividing the SGPC complex and the rest 
01 the temple, 

This gave them a decisive edge: they 
got complete control over !be SGPC 
headquarters. Guru Nanak NiW,as, .Guru 
Ram Dass Sarai. Teja Singh Samundari 
HaD, and to some extent even the Manji 
Sahtb gurdwara and the new Iangar 
building adjoining \he parikr.m •• 
Announced Gin: "11Ie CRPF is already 

police injuries since the gun battle had keeping these terrorists uoder observa- 00_ Roy: _. RlboIro: •• _ 
begun). 11Ie escapes provoked a long lion and have not allowed them to get 
exchange 01 fire between the militants out of the place over the last two to patrolling the sarai, and wiD set up a 
and securitymen. A gun recovered from three months has gone to oor advan- picket there if necessary. Around 3 pm 
one of the terrorists who had died in the tage." Though he never spell it out on 12 May. he said, three more terror-

, getaway was marked "KCF" and "Kha- ists had been hit near room no. 14. 01 
Hstan". Securitymen also shot dead five ., \' . '\' whom two had died and one,'Was prob-
other terrorists inside the temple. two \ \ .' To. ~ • ,.,~- ably serioosly wounded. 11Ie sarai, Gin 
near the new Iangar building and one ..,.,.-••• ......., admitted, however. was stiD not within 
each near the old Iangar near room no 31, '\ miJi.Operation Bluesllr had " the temple. Aboot the future. he re-
and the holy tank. begun. The walled city had been mained uncertain: ''They have got plenty 

11Ie battle was intensifying: what was cut oft I the I of A riIsar 01 rations. arms and ammunition, I 
the police going to do? Governor S. s. rom res m , camot say what this i111eading to ... and 
Ray had told reporters in Arnritsar that and the Dar1lar Sahli complex added: "ActuaDy. we want them to stop 
"police action wouJd depend on what the tumed into. deserted firing, We want to conclude the action. 
terrorists would do". He said that there 11Ie exchange 01 fire has been taking 
were "a series 01 possibilities" and battleground dolled with CRPF place between interludes. For the time 
"several ways 01 dealing with the situa- pickets being, the securitymen have orders to 
lion. of which the goverrunent would '.. hit anything that moves inside." 
choose the best". But did the govern- .~ :\\ \ A But by 12 May. the police was 
ment have many option.? 11Ie terrorists ' \",\\.\ • V, "'\\,;, confident about being able to contain the 
did not seem keen to give themse~lv~e~s..::.;~~~:':~'\:::::::==, ::'::::~~=~~trou.'.:b:le~within_the_temple_~:"", DC gave 
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orders for the curtew, to be lifted aU 
over the city, except within a 300 metre 
radius 0/ the temple ot 6.30 pm on 12 
May. But he said that it might be 
reimposed indefinitely again. Asked wily 
two IAF Jaguars had Oown low over the 
Golden Temple earlier in the day when 
the firing was on. DGP GiU smiled. "It 
was a sheer coincidence. " Tile adfflinis· 
Inltion also denied that the supply 0/ 
water and electricity had been cut oil to 
the tempie. "But it is possible they k..,., 
the tights out to avoid detection," an 
official said. Sarabjit Singh admitted that 
the IIOvernment's task was a tough one 
especialy considering that there are 
"ten to 20 women and children with the 
terrorists ~." Asked wily fortifica· 
tiona were aIowed to be built in the first 
place, K. P. S. GiU replied with an eva· 
sive "I have answered this question 20 
times". 

On 13 May, • pol at gloom fe/I over 
the wa1Ied city again. Curfew was reim
posed beyond the 300 metre radius, too. 
The security forces appeared to be 
moving towards • final showdown with 
the terrorists. They had <XII1S<lIidaled 
their position in the Guru Ram Dasa 
Sarai area. and neutralised the two 
bungas. though terrorists were stiD 
entrenched in pans of the Manji Sa1ub 
IlOTdwara and the new /angar building 
which the c:onmandos had tried to 
capture. Some shots were heard being 
fired from the two buildings by terrorists 
later. With the noose tightening. rein
forcements were rushed. The total 
security forteo .welIed to 3,300 CRPF 
personnel nl 500 NSG COIi.l_ndos, 
whie JOO.4OO BSF jaWIIII were made to 
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stand by. The securitymen had encircled t was coming to an end. The unofficial 
the entire temple. They wantec\ to make death toll in the gun battle had shot up to 
sure nobody got away this time. 34 by 14 May, although the DGP, 

With the final .... uIt coming doser, : K.P.s. (,iB, pot it .t V. Curiously, the 
i the authorities began appealing over i Purlab Governor, Siddhartha Shankar 

loudspeakers to the Women and children Ray, while making an appeal 10 the 
inside the temple to come out. To terrorists to surrender with their arms 
ensure that the press saw it all, the DC "or fac. action", maintained that 23 had 
and the SSP escorted al least 50 news· died so far. Ray Il1o appealed to 1/1 Sikh 
men to. picket opposite the clock tower retiRious bodies, including the SGPC and 
to witness the announcements being DarndamI Taksa~ to do everything in 
made from 4.15 pm to 4.30 pm on 13 their power to get the militants to 
May. Instead 0/ responding to them. the surrender and deanse the Golden Tern-
terrorist. fired several rounds at the pie of "such undesirable elements" ooce I 

security forces in reply. The DC then and for aI. "U this operation fails." Ray 
told the newsmen that since no women warned. "no one should blame us for our 
and children had come out. there was no action." He added: "We are prepared to I 
point •• Iung the terrorists to surrender. ,face any eventuality." I 

Six more militants were ki1Ied by the The good news came on 15 May. In 
police on 14 May. A cea .. fire caD was all, lSI terrorists, including !'ent. him· 
given by Baba Ultam Singh of Khadur !leU, had surrendered alter the IG (Ror· 
Sahib in Tarn Toran. who had perfonned der) Chaman La! and OC s.r.bjit Singh 

the Dr se .. at the Golden Temple 
aornetime back. The Baba asked the 
sevadars. women and children to corne 
ouL The terrori1!s who had taken up 
positiooll in arwt at the bungu then 
shouted thaI they wouJd come out only it 
the 8aba came ~ and led them out. 
But the Baba o/fered 10 talk 10 them 
over the phone. EventuaUy, the police 
held fire for one hour, and six seWJdars 
rushed out of the temple. The terror· 
ists. obviously unhappy that they were 
10sing griD. fired on the sevadlrs. Lucki
ly, they manaeed to escape. Immediate
ly alter the· ,fire was over, the 
securitymen fired a volley 0/ bu1Ieta into 
the Maqi Sahib gurdwara, kiDing three 
exbauista. 

It was becoming clear that the battle 

repeatedly appealed to them o .. r louds
peakers atop the Brahmbuta Akhara
the main CRPF post-to OOIIIC out. AU 
lSI trooped out wilh their hands and 
weapons in the air. Eight of them were 
wounded. They wcr< all made 10 sit in 
the cnmpound of the Guru Ram Dass 

; Sarai. As a gesture of peace. the police 
extended their "cease fire" to two-and· 
.·half hours. Penta. his wile and his 
brother Harcharan Singh were in the 
crowd. Sometime later, however, he 
was 6Jund dead. According to the UGP 
K. r. S. GiD. he had swallowed some 
poison shortly before being identified by , 
his wife. Rumours spread that he had 
been kiDed by the potice. But no one 
knows rur sure. Penta had got married 
barely eight months allO, and his wife 
was pregnanL 

The Punjab administration was jubi· 
Iant. The Governor boasted about how 
the job was done without the police 
setting fout on the pllrikrama, Aka) 
Takht. Hannandar Sahib or any pan of 
the Darbar Sahib complex. But 50 .... 
police officers in Amritsar who were sril 
dir ... ting the operation against the reo 
maining hardcore terrorists tbought fit 
not to oomment on the surrender at aU. 
And they had reason to be upset: for one 
thing. the trouble was far from over. For 
another. the escape of two terrorists. 
including Malkiat Singh. proved a se
rious lapse. The police's intelligence, 
too, was very poor-while the DGP had 
aU along been stating that there were 
"70 to 80 hardrore terrorists inside"." 
the total number turned out to be about 
220. Nonetheless, wIlether by accident 
or design. the operation turned out t"be 
satisfactory. And shrewdly enough, the 
police had made sure lhat the media was 
able to fully report it. ---


